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Abstract. We report results of PCR-DNA based detection of Trypanosoma cruzi in wild mammal reservoirs from a chagasic area of Chile. We analyzed 157 blood samples from wild mammals including the marsupial Thylamis elegans and the rodents Octodon degus, Phyllois darwini, and Abrothrix olivaceus. In addition, 42 blood samples from goats (i.e., a peridomestic mammal) were analyzed. Blood samples were used to extract DNA, and PCR was performed using the amplification of minicircle DNA sequences. Southern analysis was used to confirm diagnosis with a universal probe of P32-labeled kinetoplast DNA. Altogether, 51% of the wild and 36% of the peridomestic mammals were infected with T. cruzi. These findings suggest that the real T. cruzi infection levels in wild and peridomestic reservoirs are higher than those previously determined with serological and parasitological conventional methods. The relevance of our results is discussed in term of the risk factor of infection in human.

Chagasic infection has been detected in rural and suburban areas of Chile, between 18°30' and 34°16' S corresponding to arid and semiarid zones. Currently in Chile, 142,000 people are infected and another 1,000,000 are at risk of infection.

In the domestic cycle, the major vector of human Chagas disease is Triatoma infestans. In Chile, this vector has been reduced exhaustively by means of periodic spraying in human dwellings and peridomestic habitats from endemic areas, according to the South Cone initiative to eliminate T. infestans. In our country, the prevalence of Chagas disease in children dropped substantially in the past decade, as well as the infection rates of human dwellings.

Mepraia spinolai is an endemic Chilean vector that inhabits wild and peridomestic habitats such as wild rodent burrows, chicken houses, and goat corrals. This species distributes from 26° to 33° S, selecting sunny and sheltered places from the mountains to the sea border. It feeds at daylight by painless punctures on wild animals; however, it can approach human dwellings to feed from peridomestic animals and human beings. Its index of infection with T. cruzi is one of the most studied peridomestic mammals. Its presence in wild and peridomestic habitats such as wild rodent burrows, chicken houses, and goat corrals. This species has been reduced exhaustively by means of periodic spraying in human dwellings and peridomestic habitats from endemic areas, according to the South Cone initiative to eliminate T. infestans.

Mepraia spinolai is an endemic Chilean vector that inhabits wild and peridomestic habitats such as wild rodent burrows, chicken houses, and goat corrals. This species distributes from 26° to 33° S, selecting sunny and sheltered places from the mountains to the sea border. It feeds at daylight by painless punctures on wild animals; however, it can approach human dwellings to feed from peridomestic animals and human beings. Its index of infection with T. cruzi is one of the most studied peridomestic mammals.

Trypanosoma cruzi. In Chile, this vector has been reduced exhaustively by means of periodic spraying in human dwellings and peridomestic habitats from endemic areas, according to the South Cone initiative to eliminate T. cruzi. In our country, the prevalence of Chagas disease in children dropped substantially in the past decade, as well as the infection rates of human dwellings. It is an endemic Chilean vector that inhabits wild and peridomestic habitats such as wild rodent burrows, chicken houses, and goat corrals. This species distributes from 26° to 33° S, selecting sunny and sheltered places from the mountains to the sea border. It feeds at daylight by painless punctures on wild animals; however, it can approach human dwellings to feed from peridomestic animals and human beings. Its index of infection with T. cruzi is one of the most studied peridomestic mammals. Other studies in the rodent Octodon degus revealed 2.2% and 21.4% of infection by xenodiagnosis and hemoagglutination, respectively. The rodent Phyllois darwini has also been reported infected with T. cruzi, 8–10% by xenodiagnosis. Chagas disease diagnosis in animals has been performed mainly by serological or parasitological methods such as xenodiagnosis, which are highly specific but limited sensitivity. Estimates indicate that only 20–50% of infected human beings are detected by these methods, implying a high amount of false negatives. PCR assay has proven to be sensitive and specific in human blood samples. Here, we amplify the minicircle variable regions by means of oligonucleotides specific for the conserved regions present in all the minicircles of T. cruzi. The goal of the study is to assess the possible role that M. spinolai might have in the persistence of T. cruzi in northern Chile by looking for wild mammal reservoirs of Chagas disease. The close association between some mammal reservoirs and human dwellings in endemic zones makes this study essential to evaluate the risk factors for human infections.

The study site is located at Las Chinchillas National Reserve (31°30'03" S, 71°06'20" W), about 300 km north from Santiago (Chile) and 60 km east from the Pacific coast. The reserve is in a mountainous terrain of 4,229 ha. The climate is semiarid, with sporadic precipitation concentrated during austral winter months (June through August). The vegetation is thorn scrub composed mainly of spiny dicots, bromeliads, and cacti, depending on sun exposure. Mainly wild mammals, such as Phyllois darwini, Octodon degus, Abrothrix olivaceus, Olygorizomis longicaudatus, and Thylamys elegans, inhabit the study area, however, some traffic of cattle yard animals such as goats (Capra hircus), horses, and cattle is observed. In this study, 157 wild mammal blood samples from 4 species (P. darwini, O. degus, A. olivaceus, and T. elegans) were examined. In addition, 42 goat blood samples were included for comparative purposes. Wild mammals were captured with Sherman traps in diurnal and nocturnal periods during summer. Captured animals were weighed and anesthetized with isoflurane at a dose of 13 mg/kg body weight. A small area of abdominal skin was cleaned for anesthetic injection. Once the
animal was completely anesthetized, 0.5 to 1.0 mL of blood was withdrawn by cardiac venopuncture using heparinized tuberculin syringes. After recovering from the anesthesia, animals were released to the capturing area. Blood collection from goats was performed by jugular vein puncture from a previously cleaned skin area. Blood samples were stored at −20°C until molecular analysis.

The DNA was extracted with the E.Z.N.A. kit (Omega Bio-tech, Inc., Doraville, GA), allowing the isolation of genomic DNA from whole blood. Finally, DNA was concentrated by ethanol precipitation and further resuspension in 50 μL of deionized sterile water. PCR was performed as previously reported, using primers 121 and 122 directed to amplify the hypervariable region of minicircle kinetoplast DNA. Each run included positive and negative controls. Samples were tested in triplicate, and an animal was considered positive when the three assays turned out positives. PCR products were analyzed by electrophoresis on 2% agarose gels and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. A 330 base pairs (bp) product represents a positive assay.

For confirmation, the Southern analysis was performed with 10 μL of each PCR assay that was electrophoresed, transferred onto Hybond N+ nylon membranes (Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK), and cross-linked by ultraviolet light. Finally, DNA was prehybridized for at least 2 hours at 55°C and finally hybridized with total kinetoplast DNA labeled with an 106 cpm/membrane. Hybridization membranes were washed three times for 30 minutes each with 2 × SSC, 0.1% SDS at 55°C, and exposed later in the Molecular Imager FX (Bio-Rad Laboratory, Hercules, CA).

Results for wild mammals indicated that 43.3% were positives (N = 68), having all the species similar infection levels. Meanwhile, results from Capra hircus indicated that 26.2% were positives (N = 11). Additional positives were detected by Southern analysis in samples that resulted PCR positive in only one or two of the three PCR assays. In wild mammals, 51.0% (N = 80) were positives with the radioactive probe, and 35.7% goats (N = 15) were positives. The greatest difference comparing infected animals with both methods is observed in A. olivaceus, where the positive cases increased from 45.5% to 59.1%.

It is possible to observe based on the reported results that the percentage of positive cases increased when PCR and hybridization assays are combined. Table 1 shows the results by species for both techniques. The percentage of positive amplification by PCR was of 39.7% considering all samples, whereas using PCR and hybridization assays the percentage rose to 47.7%. The difference between PCR and Southern analysis results might reflect the very low parasitemia in approximately 8–10% of the animals, which are detected positive by the hybridization signal, but not by ethidium bromide staining. However, statistical analysis did not show significant differences between the methods (χ² = 2.30, P = 0.130).

Assessments of T. cruzi infection levels in mammal reservoirs from the wild cycle of Chagas disease in Chile are scarce. This is the first study to report T. cruzi infection in mammal reservoirs with a highly sensitive methods as PCR and hybridization test. The infection level in wild mammals was 51%, indicating that they might be playing an important role as reservoirs of T. cruzi. Previous results for these species from the same endemic area reported much lower infection levels by hemagglutination and xenodiagnosis. Even though peridomestic animals showed lower infection level than wild ones (36%), only marginally significant differences were detected (χ² = 3.13, P = 0.077).

The difference between our molecular results and those serological results published in the literature can be explained by the low sensitivity of the conventional hemagglutination technique, which would explain those false negative cases, and the same as for xenodiagnosis results. Our results also indicate that the T. cruzi infection levels in wild and peridomestic mammals are higher than those previously reported.

The relevance of this study is that peridomestic mammals such as goats are often found in close contact with humans as well as associated to wild habitats when grazing. This fact can play an important role in the permanence of T. cruzi in the domestic cycle and in the interaction between the wild and domestic cycles. The high number of infected wild mammals in the study area can be explained by the high level of infection in M. spinolai (Botto-Mahan C and others, unpublished data). The human participation or its blood index in the diet of M. spinolai is close to 7.4%, and for other domestic and peridomestic animals like cats, dogs, goats, and rabbits, figures range from 3.7% to 53.1%, suggesting this vector is at least partially involved in the domestic cycle.

In Chile, human dwelling and peridomirciliary infestation by the domestic vector Triatoma infestans has been controlled. However, the threat that M. spinolai can colonize human dwellings, same as reported for other secondary vectors in different endemic areas of South America, is a tangible possibility. An understanding of T. cruzi transmission throughout endemic areas of Chile will allow health care workers to assess the risk factors associated with exposure to American trypanosomiasis. Future molecular epidemiologic studies should be performed to investigate the modes of transmission of T. cruzi among wild and peridomirciliary reservoirs and by the invertebrate vector M. spinolai.

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reservoir species</th>
<th>Cycle</th>
<th>PCR (ethidium bromide staining)</th>
<th>PCR and southern analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capra hircus (goat)</td>
<td>Domestic</td>
<td>11/42 (26)</td>
<td>15/42 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octodon degus (rodent)</td>
<td>Wild</td>
<td>19/45 (42)</td>
<td>23/45 (51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllotis darwini (rodent)</td>
<td>Wild</td>
<td>23/55 (41)</td>
<td>25/55 (45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrotix olivaceus (rodent)</td>
<td>Wild</td>
<td>20/44 (45)</td>
<td>26/44 (59)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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